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In the late of 19ft century Bolivian politics was unstable because of frequent
change

of popular leaders. Several international disputes, such as the war of

the

Pacific (1879-83) with Chile, were getting the domestic situation badly. As a result of

the defeats, Bolivia was robbed their territory to around other Latin nations and
became an inland nation without marine

exit.

That fact brought disadvantage of

international trade to Bolivia. Bolivian politics was always instability by comparison

with other Latin nations. The defeat of the Chaco War (1932-35) with
became to the cause of the Bolivian Revolution.

Paraguay

In this terrible social situation, new

political group, Movimiento Nacionalistta Revolucionatio (MNR), was established by
the young militaries of middle class

supports

in

1941. They tried to the political reform by the

of middle and working class. Their political struggle connected to

the

Bolivian Revolution of 1952.
The Bolivian Revolution brought a huge social change in Bolivian livings.

By Guardian Newspapers Limited, "it (the Bolivian Revolution) was one of the most
far-reaching political movements

in Latin

America this century..."I Victor Paz

Estenssoro, aparty leader of MNR, got the overpowering support from working class.

After the revolution, his social reform gave the power and benefits to middle and
working classes

in Bolivia. I will

discuss the following topics

in the Bolivian

Revolution of 1952. First of all, how did this revolution give some benefits for middle
and working classes? How did their

living change by this revolution? Second, what

kind of reforms did the MNR govemment succeed during the regime? Which classes
in Bolivia gave benefits after the revolution? What roles did workers of both classes
have in the Revolution? Finally, how did Bolivian economic change after and before
the revolution? How did the revolution have an influence on

society? The

presence

1 Hugo Estenssoro, and James Hodges, "Revolutionary Rabbit' Guardian Newspapers
1 996) : 1 3, http ://web' lexis' nexis'com'
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of MNR brought a huge change to Bolivian society and class struggle though the L952
revolution.
Pre-revolutionary Bolivian was constituted by two countries: Indians and
Whites. Each race made their own society in a nation. The Indian spoke their own
languages, worshiped, and religion. Their

life style was different from white

people.

Most Indians lived in mountainous lands. In contrast, white people lived in the cities,
such as LaPaz, Sucre, Potosi. The development of industry caused to break the Indian
society, because white people came to the Indian territories through the mining camps.

The miners were the backbone

of the revolutionary

movement

in

1952. The

background of the 1952 Revolution included not only military oppression, but also
economical stuggle of miners, working class, as well as peasants.2
C. Fred Bergsten explained pre-Revolutionary Bolivian society as follows:

The economy had been severely disrupted, new ideas had been spread among
the rural peasants and the miners, the caste system had been seriously

undermined, and discontent among the intelligentsia...3
The policy of the MNR brought the dream of social reform to Bolivians. For

example, the MNR supported defense

of Indian rights. This fact proved that

the

political idea of MNR was the side of working class. The Library of Congress, the

Bolivian Revolution site, clarified that "the pafr, despite its predominantly
middle-class background, repeatedly took the side of the workers and adopted their
ideology."a

Mining had become the most important industry until the late twentieth
century. Miners were very important labor power to support Bolivian economy. For
example, Robert J. Alexander, author The Bolivian National Revolution, describes that
2 Robedert

J. Alexander, The Boliian National Revolution Qiew Brunswich NJ: Rutgers University
Press, 1958),6.
3
C. Fred Bergsten, "social Mobility and Economic Development: The Vital Parameters of the
Bolivian Revolution"Journal oflnter-Arnerican Studies 3, no. 3 (July 1964),368.
a The Library of Congress, "The "Sexenio," 1946-52" Federal Research Division (May 23,2005)
http :/fl cweb2.loc. sov/c ei-bin/ouery2/r?fr d/cstdy: @fi eld(DOCIDFbo0O27)

a
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"in

1831

it

was taking 5 percent of the value of silver and gold mined, and

by

1870

this had risen to 6 percent."s

However, the defeat of the Chaco War brought a large number Bolivians'
death and decisively broke domestic economy and politics. As a result, nationalism

grew up among the people, especially young officers. The Bolivians wanted to
improve political and social depresses. In this situation, a new patly, the MNR, was
established

in

1941.

The main leasers in the MNR were Victor Paz Estenssoro, Heman Siles
Ztazo, Walter Guevara Arze, Carlos Montenegro, and AugUsto Cespedes. Especially,
Paz Estenssoro, a chief of the MNR, never doubted that force and violence were

justified in the quest for power. All of the most prominent founders were San Andres
graduates and Chaco War veterans, and were under the age of 4Owhen the party was

founded. Most of them participated in the short-lives socialist parties that flourished

in the aftermath of the Chaco War. They did not belong to the white oligarchy because

of their well education. Therefore, their revolutionary zeal, which meant the reforms
of the traditional Bolivian society, was excluded from the highest social and political
positions by the white elite.6

The authority of the MNR was spreading into working class, including
peasants. On May

6, lg5l, Victor

Paz Estenssoro, a political head

of MNR, won by

election. Hernan Siles became Vice President. However, the military government did

not accept the election of 1951 and tried to squash the MNR by the political force.T
This attitude of military government caused an angry and a disappointing of working
and middle classes.

ln

1952, the MNR members happened to the coup d'etat with

'6 Robedert J. Alexander, xiii-xiv.

Charles H. Weston Jr. "An Ideology of Modernization
Inter-American Studies 10, no.1 (January 1968),89-90.
' Robedert J. Alexander, 46-47

:

The Case of the Bolivian M,l{R" Journal

of
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General Antonio Selem, the junta member
the National Police. On

April

in control of internal administration,

and

9, the MNR established a provisional govemment in La

Paz.8

The figure of the new govemment was not a unity, but a broad coalition of
group. Juan Oquendo Lechin led the left wing of the party and had the support of the

labor sector. Siles Zuazo represented the right wing and had the backing of the middle
class. Paz Estenssoro was

initially the neutral leader. As

a reason, the

majority of the

MNR elite wanted a moderate course, and the left wing demanded radical

change.e

This fact implies that the new govemment had still held the problem of hierarchical
society.

In fact, the MNR, after the revolution, seriously

weakened

its attempt to

incorporate the support of the Indian peasants, the workers, and the middle class as
the new government.

By the revolution, working and middle class could get some benefits in
traditional Bolivian society. For example, miners' support was useful to take back the

political authority from military in 1952. The nationalizing of all mines on the MNR
government meant the mining industry was controlled the export and the market of all
minerals by the government. This fact clarified that miners were protected under the

authority of the government.

In addition, the peasants also exerted a powerful influence, because the
government was unable to control the occupation of land by the peasants. As a result,

the MNR could get the support of the campesinos when the Ministry of Peasant
Affairs was created and when peasants were organized into syndicates.lo Under the
MNR regime, Bolivian peasants could control not only land, but also their militias.
8 The Library of Congress, "The "Sexenio," 1946'52"
http :/fl cweb2.loc. gov/c ei-bir/ouery2/r?fr d/cstdy: @fi eld(DOCID+bo0027)

e

The Library ofCongress, "The Unfinished Revolution,1952-64"
http:/Acweb2. loc. eov/c gi-bin/querv2/r?fr d/cstdv: @fi eld(DOCID+bo0029)
'o The Library of Congress, "Radical Reforms"
http :/fl cweb2.loc. eov/csi-bir/query2/r?fr d/cstdy: @fi eld(DOCID+bo0028)
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Under the MNR regime, working and middle classes welcomed the collapse

of the traditional Bolivian society and the coming of new social and
changes. Moreover, the Bolivian Revolution

of

economical

1952 removed the upper class

traditional lifestyle from Bolivia society. C Fred Bergsten states in his article

as

follows: *The 1952 revolution, ..., virhrally wiped out the upper class to traditional
Bolivian society. Expropriation razed the economic props of the aristocracy, its lands
and mines."l1 Many professional and managerial people left Bolivia due to protecting

their status.

After the 1952 Revolution, the Upper class in Bolivia lost their

some

traditional rights, but the Indians, who comprised an overwhelming majority of the
population of Bolivia, got some benefits through the social reform under the MNR
govemment. For example, the govemment launched universal suffrage in July, 1952.

At that time, the MNR leaders suggested the rights neither literacy nor property
requirements into the suffrage right. Charles W. Amade mentions that "the Indians,...,
gained for the first time

full civil

and political

rights.

The MNR instituted a radical

progmm of land reform through which the Indian won properly rights"l2 This fact
showed that the Indians did not have suffiage until the post-revolution. Through this

all suffiage in Bolivia, the Indians had a change of economic independence and the
opportunity to participate in national politics. In fact, the number of Bolivian voters
extended from about 200,000 to 1,600,000 after this reform.13

under the support of middle and working classes, the MNR govemment
began to the socialistic reforms to improve an economic and a social stagnation. The
supporters of the MNR government regarded rntionalizatron of the mining indusky as

rr

C. Fred Bergsten, "social Mobility and Economic Development: The Vital Parameters of the
Bolivian Revolution".Iournal of Inter-American Studies 3, no. 3 (July 1964), 396.
12
Charles W. Amade, "Bolivian's Social Revolution, 1952-195g: e biscusiion of Sources" -Io urnal of
Inter-American Studies 1, no.3 (July 1959),342.

"

Charles H. Weston Jr., 85.
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the best solution of economic depression.

However, those social reforms of the MNR govemment created new social

problems, such as food shortages, galloping inflation, and relative poverty for
fixed-income groups. Moreover, nationalization of mining industry caused the decline

of production, and agraianreform brought the agricultural stagnation. Labor unions
were fascinated by their new power.la Those problems caused to collapse the political

policy of the MNR govemment. As a result, the Bolivian economy was fallen upon a
terrible inflation.
The government of the "sexenio", known as the six years preceding the 1952

Revolution, could not improve the decline of the Bolivian economy. The members of
the Conservative Parly tried to stem the growth of the left as the social reform, but the
attempt did not succeeded in this period, because the labor sector did not cooperate

with the government. The Library of Congress, the Bolivian Revolution internet site,
explained as follows:
1n1946 the workers endorsed the Thesis of Pulacayo, in which the miners
called for permanent revolution and violent armed struggle for the working
class. As the labor sector became more radical, the government resorted

more and more to oppression, and confrontations increased. The dismissal

of 7,000 miners and the brutal suppression of yet another uprising in Catavi
in1949 made any cooperation between the government and the workers
impossible.ls
Therefore, the Bolivian economy

in

1952 had

still been badly. As a solufion of terrible

economy, the govemment of the sexenio had been reluctant to increase taxes for the
upper class and to reduce social spending as a result of high inflation.

The social reform of the MNR government helped to change their standard

living to the middle and lower classes, and gave a new power to them. However, the
ta Charles
15 The

W. Arnade, 342.

Library ofCongress, "The "Sexenio," 1946-52"

http:/Acweb2.loc. eov/c ei-bir/query2/r?frd/cstdv: @fi eld(DOCID+bo0027)
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runaway inflation occurred in the mid-1950s. Cornelius H. Zondag clarified that
*1952

to the end

of

L957, Bolivia's total money supply increased from Bs. 11.3

dollars to Bs. 382.3 billion dollars.

billion

... free-market rare of the solar rose from Bs.

250

to Bs. 8,565 while the cost of living index in LaPaz."t6
The beginning of the runaway Inflation was influenced by nationalization

of

the mining industry and the failure of agrarian reform. When the MNR govemment

took over in 1952, the government ordered that all minerals produced henceforth by
the private mining indus@ were to be exported by the Mining Bank in Bolivia. As a

social reform of the MNR policy, the MNR launched nationalization of the mining
industries

in 1952.

However, this reform caused the decline of mining and inflation,

because nationalization

of the three largest mining companies connected to print

money to finance the Bolivian Mining Corporation.lT In the runaway inflation, the
operation of the Bolivian Mining Corporation did not more and more work well. This

fact showed that govemment wanted to control economy under the policy of socialism.
Nationalization of mining industry created the economic society without competition
in Bolivia. This situation meant the failure of political reform.

In summary the

1952 Bolivia Revolution got the support

of many middle

and working class and succeeded the social reform under the new regime, the MNR.

President Pas Estenssoro and other MNR members could succeed

to break

the

traditional Bolivian society, which was the society controlled by white elites. Unlike
the decline of upper class, middle and working classes, including peasants, could get

new power in new Bolivian society by the revolution. For example, the government
launched universal suftage, nationalization of mining industry, and agrarian reform.

Those socialistic reforms brought the emphasis of nationalism and unity between
16

Cornelus H.Zondag,The Bolivian Economy, 1952-65 The Revolution and itsAftermath. (New

York Frederick A. Praeger, 1966),

"

Ibid, 57.

55.
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labors and a nation, but the MNR govemment became to

clariff the limit of Bolivian

economy by the decline of mining production and runaway inflation. As a result, the

1952 Revolution collapsed the system

of taditional Bolivian

society, such as a

hierarchy class, but the policy of the MNR did not connect to the economic and social
development.

I
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